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OBOWIHO CP.

O to keep the» etill eround ns, baby darling», 
freeh a-d pun,

“ Mother'» " imile their plenum crowning, 
“ mother’» * tin their eorrow» cure I

O to keep the waxen touche», eeaoy curie and ra
diant eye»,

Pattering feet and eager prattle-all young life'» 
loot paradise !

One bright head abore the other; tiny hand» that 
dang and clasped ;

Little forms, that done enfolding, all of Lore’» beet 
gifia were grasped ;

Sporting in the summer sunshine, glancing round 
the wintet hearth,

Bidding all the bright world echo with their fear
less, careless mirth.

O to keep them I how they gladdened all the path 
from day to day.

What gay dream» we fashioned of them, n in rosy 
sleep they lay ;

How each broken word wa» welcomed, how each 
struggling thought wa» fouled,

V 'ach hark went floating «eawals^, love-bedecked 
and fancy sailed.

Gliding from oor jealous watching, gl 
onr dinging hold,

Lo ! the brare leaves bloom and blossom ; to ! the 
shy, sweet bods unfold ;

Fast to lip, and cheeks and tresses, steals the maid
en’s bashful joy;

Fast the frank, bold man’s assertion tone» the ac
cents of the boy.

Neither love nor longing keeps them ; soon in other 
shape man cure,

Those young hands will seise their weapons, build 
their castles, plant their flowers ;

Soon a fresher hope will brighten the dear eyes we 
trained to see ;

Soon a closer love than ours in those wakening 
hearts will be.

So it is,and well it is so; fast the river nears the

Backward yearnings are bat idle ; dawning never 
glows again ; .

Slow and sure ihe distance deepens, slow and sure 
the links are rent ;

Let at pluck our autumn roses, with their sober 
bloom content.

—AU Ike Year Round.

r into-

PAYlNSr HER WAY.

What has ray darling Non doing to-day 
To pay for her washing and mending ?

How can she manage to keep oat of debt 
For so much caressing and lending ?

How ran I wait till the years shall hare flown, 
And the bands hare grown larger and stronger 

Who will be able the interest to pay 
If the debt runs many years longer ?

Dear little feet! How they fly to my side !
While anps my neck are careering :

Sweetest of kisses are laid on my cheek ;
Fair head my shoulder is pressing.

Nothing at all from darling is due—
From evil may ange’a defend her 1—

The debt is discharged as fast a» 'lis.made,
For lore is a legal tender IJ

= The body of Christ removed from the 
earth. The glorious power remains. The
force of CbrisUsnity is invisible, spiritual, 
divine.

___Not marble statutes, not swinging «ten
sors, not beautiful paintings, not thrilling 
nations, bet poweb divine, iwvolntioeizing, 
generating, sanctifying rowan ! ! !

<• O that It now from heaven might fall,
And all my sins consume .

Gome. Holy (Sheet, for thee I call ;
(tpitit of turning come.

4. Bessons for Believing in the Res
urrection or Christ. 1.) Four «dependent 
historian, report it; 2) They narrate 
events gravely end circomntaotiully ; 8 ) 
contradictory statement occurs, fomission 
contradiction) ; 4) Discrepancies enough
to prove the absence of collasoo ; 5 ) 1 be plain 
and straightforward way o| the narretire gives 
a look ol authenticity to it. (No arguments 
in defense ; no eEclimitions of sorprise ; no 
writing for effect ;) 6.) Each record harmonizes 
with the stand-point and object ol its author ; 
7.) The writers report the events et once : 
don’t unit lor years to pass ; 8.) Make their 
report» in the very conntrie» where the scenes 
occurred ; 9.) Expose themselves to bitter per
secution and death ; 10.) Not men likely__________ ____ ' to

fr°m deceive (Candid ns to their own faults, up
right in life, died as martyrs;) 11.) Seal ol 
Tsrsas in that very sge and in that very conn- 
try became • 1 earless defender of the fsets ; 
12.) Men of culture and parity have believed 
the fact in all ages. There are eminent natur
alists, logicians, historians who now believe it ; 
18.) The experience of millions of Christians 
who have believed in and been saved by the 
risen Lord demonstrate it.

5. Lessons gathered in the open tomb 
and from the open heavens. 1. Destb is 
powerless to torment or terrify the Christ inn 
since Christ bath torn out its sting ; 2. He 
who saves us • was n Lamb in his death, but a 
Lion in his resurrection 3. The résurrection 
of Christ is » pledge of our resurrection ; 4 
The ascension of Christ was • the perfection a) 
of hit prophetical office b) ol bis high-priestly 
office ; el ol bis kiogly office 6. The ordeal 
ol death and resurrection did not change the 
Lord we love, for we find him 1.) The same 
trank, earnest teacher, Luke 24. 25-27 ; 2.) 
The same tender comforter: ‘ Be not alraid 
Matt. 28. 10; ‘ Woman, why weepest thou P’ 
John 20.15 ; • Peace be to you,’ Luke 24. 36- 
38 ; 3.) The same forgiving Matter : • Simon, 
lovest thou me P Feed my sheep,’ John 21. 16; 
4.) A faithful Promiter, Acts 1, 4-5 j 5.) The 
same great King. Matt. 28. 18; Acts 1. 8.

“ The King of all kingdoms lorever is he.
And he holdeth our crowns in hit hands,”

6. The last act of the visible Lord on earth 
was an net of blessing, Luke 24. 50 He con
tinues to bless those who trust in him. Mark 
16. 20 ; 7. Let us seek the presence and co
operation of the Lord in nil onr work.

BEREAN NOTES.

BY REV. O. H. WHITNEY, D. D.

III. Notes and Illustrations.
1. The Order or the events Connected 

with the Resurrection. “ 1.) Earthquake 
and resurrection, 4.15 o’clock, a. m. ; 2). The 
women set odt for the sepulcher, 4.15 e. m. ;
3. ) They approach the sepulcher ; Mary Mag
dalene returns, 4.20; 4 ) Mary Magdslene'tells 
Peter and John 4 25 ; 5.) The women viewing 
the sepulcher are perplexed, 4 25; 6) The 
vision of the aogels, 4.28; 7.) They flee in 
tear and amazement, 4.80; 8.) Peter and John 
arrive, 4 32; 8) Mary Magdalene arrives, 
484; 10) Peter and John depart, 4.36; 11.) 
Joans appears to Mary Magdeleee, 4.38; 13.) 
The other womee recovering themselves, hasten 
toward the city, 4.38 ; 13) Jesus meets them, 
4.40; 14 ) Mary Magdalene and the other wo
men enter the city, 4.45; 16.) Some of the 
guard enter the city, 4 45 a. m."— Scheme 
suggested by O. W. Clarke.

2. The Ten A it arranges. 1 ) Mary 
Magdalene, Mark 16. 9; 2.) To the other wo
men, Matt. 28. 9; S ) To Peter, Lake 34. 1 ;
4. ) To “ two ot them ns they walked," Mark
16 12; 6.) To the eleven, Mark 16. 14; 6.) 
To the Apostles again, John 20. 26 ; 7.) 
To seven disciples John 21. 1-3; 8). To 
the apos'les in Galilee ; Matt. 28 16-20 ; 
Mark 16. 15-18; 9.) To James, 1 Cor. 16.
17 ; 10. To the Apostles on Olivet, Acts 1. 4, 
9-12. Four ot these appearances are referred 
to or implied in our present lesson. The .first 
(ver. 9) near Jerusalem, the second on the 
way to Emntaus, (ver. 12, the third probably 
in Jerusalem, (ver. 14), the fourth in Galilee, 
(vers. 16-18 )

3. Text-notes Verte 9. Early. “ Very 
eerly." Luke 24, 1 ; ” Yet dark, John 20. 1. 
Then the *• Sun ot Righteousness ” arose with 
heeling in his wings. First day. Sunday, 
Mary Madalene. 1.) The Mary who lived 
at Magdala, near the Sen of Galilee ; 2) Or the 
word may refer to her trade ; 3 ) Some think 
it may iod'catc her fond meet for drttt ; 4.) 
Others trace the word to Migdol—a watch- 
tower—her home. Her Isith may hare been a 
tower of strength. First to Mary ... seven 
devils.

= Much forgiven, much loving, early and 
eagerly seeking, earliest sought.

-- When be resisted the devil, angels came 
and ministered onto him. Matt. 4. 11.) When 
be casts devils out ot a soul be himself comes 
to minister and bless.

Vert. 10-11. Mourned and wept. What 
a picture et the Church ot Christ in that solemn 
hour! Told them. Brought good news, 
news. Blessed mission for ber ! Everybody,even 
the most unworthy, can carry good news. Re
lieved not. Slow of beait. The sews to 
good to be true.

= Yet how soon the Sun of Righteousness 
ried up the dew of their tears and filled their 
mourning faces with gladness.

Verse 13. Two. Cleopae. Luke 24. 18. The 
other probably Luke himeelf. For an account 
of that wonderful walk nod convereation and 
evening meal end revelation and vanishing read 
Lake 24. 13-32.

= Whet • Bible class that was as to its 
members, teachers, topic and effect !

Verse 13 Residue... .neither believed 
they THEM. Unbcliel is bard to cure. Vetee 14 
At meat. A feast indeed where Jesus comesi o. 
A rebuke and a manifestation in one. Verte 
16. Go ye. It was in Galilee that be give 
this commission. 1,) Go ; 2)?1nto all the 
world- every Creature ; 3.) Preach—in
cluding (as in Matt. 28. 19) making disciple» 
nod training them. Verte 16. Bkuevnth— 
SAVED L NEMEVPTIl NOT —DAMNED. [These 
words MME just what they say. Teacher don't 
forget that. Don't put your sword into a vel
vet sheath when you gioe this letton ] Venu 
17-18. Sion*. So they did. See Acte of 
the Apostles. So could we now if these exter
nal signa were ooeesoary. Bat they are set. 
Verte 19. The Lord on high. Verse*). Giving 
gilts onto men.

A REVIVAL INCIDENT.

Several rears «go the Methodists were bold- 
a protracted meeting at the court house, in the 
village of Effiioghyi, 111. The audience-room 
was on the second floor, while underneath were 
the different rooms occupied by Ihe county

any Iosif or. He wee 
aad be could not be happy. ^ 
be would leave the boys, me heme »wd ask bn 
father’s permission, end then he could go beck 
with a tight haut. Bet he was ashamed to tell 
all tbie to the boy», no he pretended be didn’t 
want to go any farther, aod said :

“ O. boys, I don’t cue to go down there. 
I am going home."

So he started back to ask bis father’s per
mission. This was given, and be went off mer
rily, almoet overtaking the boys in his haste to 
get there.

Now this was only half a victory. It WAS 

better than nothing, bat it was not a right, 
good, honest victory. If Bttle Jack bed done 
quite right he would have said at first, “ Boys, 
I cannot go-with yon until I have asked father." 
That would have been » whole victory. He 
would hive told the truth and been obedient
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officers.
In the sheriff's office, one night during the 

progress of the meeting, were gathered three 
old eronies.to pass away the time,talking politics 
playing cards, and drinking whiskey. There 
irere the sheriff, a great, burly bloat—one who, 
when drank" wu very religions, and the more 
whiskey in, the more pious he became; the 
second was Bob Moore, a rake, a gambler, nod 
a saloon-keeper ; the third it is not necessary 
to name. Well, on the night referred to 
these three old cronies were engaged in their 
favorite pastime, playing “ seven up.” The 
noise above falling on their ears, and the grand 
eld hymns, perhaps, waking beried memories, 
sod Bob Moore getting tired of" playing with 
no bird to pinch, said, “ Let os go op stairs 
and see what those h— rearing Methodists are 
doing, anyhow.” “ Agreed,” said the sheriff ; 
and let os join them." After agreeing to join 

Church they started np stairs. As 
they entered, the preacher was inviting 
persons to join the Church, end the congrega

tes singing the old volunteer hymn, “Am 
I a soldier of the cross," etc.

The trio got up quite close to the preacher ; 
while standing there the sheriff seeing Bob 
looked very serious, whispered. “ Here, Bob, 
give me your hat nod go, that’s a good boy.” 
Bob handed bis bat to the sheriff, walked up 
to the preacher, nod gave bis name. The 
sheriff looked on as it he could hardly believe 
his ears, or the testimony of his eyes ; finally, 
handing Bob’s fast to s bystander, he said, 

Whew ! I must get out of here ; “ it’s too 
hot for me I”

Bob quit the saloon business, selling even 
the house in which it was carried on. A few 
nights alter I saw him gloriously converted, 
and ever since he bar been an earnest and de
vout follower of the meek and lowly Jesus.

PREACHING ON A VELOCIPEDE.

The Church Missionary Gleaner has a letter 
from a missionary at Agnrpa, in Bengal, in 
which he gives the following account of the 
evangelistic labors ol a native convert :

• Baboo, Gurachurn Bose, who bas been with 
me since hie conversion in 1842, as bead mast
er ot the English school, and haa always assist
ed me in preaching the Gospel to the heathen, 
is now, notwithstanding his laborious duties in 
the school, out every morning and evening, 
combining exercise with preaching. He starts 
on his velocipede about four or five in the 
morning, and goes a great distance toward 
either end of the Barrack pore road. On hia 
way he invariably finds groups of men and 
women, either as travellers from great dis
tances, or as venders of vegetables going to 
the different markets.

•’ When they are proceeding in the same 
direction with him, be joins them snd enters 
into religions conversation, and points ont to 
them Jesus Christ as the only Saviour ol sin
ners. Should he meet such groups going in 
the opposite direction, be toms and accompan
ies them, speaking all the while about the sal
vation ol their souls. Very frequently the 
traveling groups rest themselves for awhile on 
the road-side. He also stops and preaches. 
Presently other groups come op, one alter 
another, and form a large body of hearers of 
the Gospel. The distant people from cities 
and villages bear of Christ and hia salvation."

H—.^

A FAMILY SCENE.

A writer in the Congregalionalitt gives the 
following account of a night be recently spent 
in the family of a friend :

The family consisted of father, mother, son 
twenty-three yesrs old, and a daughter of nine
teen, in delicate health. In the evening, after 
we had each repeated a verse of Scripture, the 
father led in prayer, alter which we repeated 
the Lord’s Prayer in concert, and then the son 
and daughter slid together the little prayer.

Now I ley me,” etc., jest si they did when 
little children. Rising from prayers, the chil
dren kissed their father and mothir “ good
night,” and retired.

At the morning service a hymn was sung, 
Scripture read, and the son led in prayer, the 
sister joining him at the cloee in a street little 
child’s morning prayer, which I have never 
seen in print, end have now entirely forgotten, 
excepting the following sentences ; “ God bless 
lather, God bless mother, God bless sister, 
God bless brother.” The last two petitions 
were offered at the same time, and then follow
ed others in which dear friends were remem
bered.

There was a sweet simplicity about the ser
vice that for years made it very pleasant for the 
family, and for all who enjoyed their kind 
hospitality.

TRUSTING IN CHRIST.

Go to prayer and every duty with this faith, 
that thou art in Christ, and in him a par
taker of bis finished salvation. Then the 
Father’s love to thee will be manifest, and thou 
wilt have sweet fellowship with him m all thine 
approaches to the throne. Whatever thou un
dertaken, forget not this leading truth. If 
thou lose sight of it thou wilt get ioto darkness 
It thou art not influenced by it, thou wilt be 
brought into bondage. Upon this absolutely 
perfect salvetioa thon art to live by faith upon 
earth, and thou wilt have nothing else to live 
upon by sense in heaven. Trusting to the com
plete work of Jesus, thou art to walk with thy 
God in time, as thou wilt follow the Lamb in 
eternity, receiving all ot bis fullness. O, view 
him in this light, and it will have the happiest 
effects upon thy daily walk. While thou art 
receiving from him grace for grace, thou wilt 
live with him in sweet friendship ; duty will be 
the war and means of enjoying the lore of thy 
Divine Friend, aad the more thon art in hie 
company, the more delightful will be the way 
ot hia commandments. These ere thy priril- 
egee. Read the promises concerning them 
Call to mind what thy Father in Jesus has en
gaged to giro hia children. Has he not provid 
ed grace sufficient for them ? And is it not for 
bis honor, as well as thy profit, that he should 
give both the will and the power to walk hum
bly with him ? O plead bis promises. Build 
upon his faithfulness. Be importunate [with 
him, and pray without ceasing.—Bet. William 
Romaine.

THE BOY THAT PAID IIIS DEBT

One day a little son ot a well-known bank 
officer in Wall-street, New York, lostbi* purse 
while coming from Central Park, and a stranger, 
seeing bis discomfort, paid hia railroad fare, 
three cents. The boy, thanking him, said, * II 
you will tell me your name, air, I will bring it 
to you to-morrow."

‘ O, no,” said the gentleman, ‘ never mind 
about it.”

The boy persisted, saying hia father never 
allowed him *o run in debt. ’* I will not give 
you my name," replied the gentleman, ‘ bot I
live at No.----- , on—s-stieet.” The next
morning the door-bell rang at that house, and 
our little hero told the amused servsnt-meid bis 
errant.

• Which of the gentlemen is it ?" said she ;
’ thers ere several in the family."

The boy twisted on bis heel, and, after a 
moment’» thought, said, • Have you a photo
graph book in this bouse?"

She brought it, and, turning over its piges, 
he said, pointing to one, * That’s my man. 
Please give him these three cents, and tell him 
the boy who borrowed it io the cars yesterday 
left it to pay his debt.”

Boys, if you are ever obliged to run in debt, 
do not fail to pay promptly.

DIARIES, bound ia Pocket Books, for* 1875 
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Sink Sermoe »k«,
feint ruled, pocket sise, » by 5 iechee, containing 

13» pages cost 17 cents.
ShO “ •• 25 ■*
310 “ “ 35 “

Books lor the Young for 
Christmas.

Boy’s Annual, large, gilt *1 $0
Voyage Bound the World, 1 75
Sea Fights and Land Battles, * I 50
Wrox by College or the Luscombe Pria», 1 50
Napoleon Bonaparte, 0 75
My Schoolboy Friends, 1 50
Benjamin Franklin, 1 05
Every Dev Objects, 1 50
Stories of Adventure. 1 50
Adventure» of Harry Skipwith t 00
The Village Idol, I 00
Willie the Pilot, 0 60
Winter Evenings, 1 00
Edgeworths Popular Tal s. 1 05
Life of Wellington, 0 75
Christian Melville, 0 75
Hoirs of Bible Leeds, 0 71
Which is my Likeness I 00
The While "Rock Cove, 1 00
Everyday Objects or Picturesque aspects 

of Natural ”

Frondes History of England, IS vols. 
Bayard Tartar's Travels, 8 vols.
Prmeott’s Works—Mexico, Peso, Ferdi

nand and babel, Philip II , Charles 
V., and Essays, 4 vols.,

Macaulay's Histories, Speeches end Es
says, 4 vols., each

i Miller’s Works, haedsomely bd., each

Scenery—: 
i, EnglishSword and Pen, Engli 
izabeth

My

■Illustrate 1 
Worthies in the

1 50

reign of Elizi
School Boy Fri-nde, Ascot R. Hope

Sketches and Stories of Life in Italy 
Violet Rivera or Loyal to Duty 
Annals of Curious sod Romantic Lives 
Wes th of Nature, by Rev J. Montgomery,
The Daughter at School, Dr. John Todd 1 00 
The Early Choice—Dr Tweedie 1 00
Earnest Sen, their life end work. Dr. Tweedie 1 00 
Pioneer» of the World’s Progress 1 00
The Ciratit Rider, Eggleston, 1 75

Books for Winter Beading.
The following ought to be read by every student, as 

among the very'best in Ihe English la 
Motley’s Dutch Republic,
Macaulay’s History, 2 Tub. each

Hugh . ____ _
The Earth aa modified by Human Action 

—George P. Marsh 
History of Rationalism—Hum 
Ira of the Protestant Revolution—See bob m 
Chambers Publications—Information for 

the People 5th Bd. 825 pages 
Encyclopedia of English Literature, ) vole 
Papers for the People,
Tale» for Travel tore, 2 vol», each 
Miscellany, large edition, 10 vole., each 

- Pocket
Historical aad Literary Celebrities,

The abort works need no recommendation, 
feme of the aethers is world wide.

Books for Students,
Collier’s British History,
Whately’s Logic,
Munit» Ancient History,
Peck’s Ganot,
Whatelv’s Rhetoric,
Hailam’s Europe,
Biblical Museum, each 
Beecher's Gems 
Sunday School World,
Fosten's Prose Illustrations,
Book of Anthers,
The Parables of our Lord,
Jones Natural History,

Saeev's Flower. .
1 Truth a!wavs Best.
I Frank Vertio.
Iron Traces.
Reginald's Golden Secret.
Old Truths in New Lights 
The Basket of Flowers.
King Jsek ot Waylaudi.
Milton School, 

i The Young Angler.
These are bat a few of the number.

AT SIXTY CKHTS EACH.
Fairy Stories with » Purport.

: The Home amid the Snow. »
D m Milton.

j Conquest and Self-Conquest 
515 00 Pictures of Travel in Far Off Lands 

12 00 Afer in the Forest.
Scenes of the t Idee Time 

; The Pteyfc tow - ad other Stoeiee 
9 00 Home in Humble Lite.

Neils Driven Home.
Helen Meurtre.
The Orphan of Glen Elder 

I The Way of the World.
4 50 Wonders of the Plant World
3 50 Peter the Apprentice.
1 00 Quidrapeds, What and Were Found

j Lite of Sarah B. Judson.
2 25 Round the World.
4 50 ; Georze Cliffords Loss snd Gain.
0 85 Grafton Family.

AT SEVENTY FIVE CENTS EACH
° ™ Cvril Ashler. By A. L. O. E.
" *: I Holiday Chaplet 
fj». Triumph over Median M 

House Beautiful 
Sunday Chaplet “
Children's Treasury "
Lady of • rovence *•
On the Way

!
Rnacucd from Egypt 
V car of Wakefield, I!ltutr*reJ

■ Ruins of Rib> Lands.
| Amy Wilton.
Life of Well net on 
The Maryr Mi««ionnr*

| A Race for Life.
Stories from Church History.
Champions of the Reforma ion 
Adventure* Ashore and A float 

, An Ear's Daughter.
Commercial Tales.
A Talc of Australia.

AT ONE DOLLAR EACH.
: Paiissy the Potter, 
j Against the f'troa'u 
} Willow Brook.
1 Success in Life.
The Early Choice 

j Heroine* of the Household 
I The En combe Stone*.
; Life in Heaven.
: Meet for lltaven 
Heaven our Home 
Life of King David 
'1 he Throne of David.
Primeval Man 
Earnest Men.
The Crusaders
Era of the Protestant Revolution 

, Grecian Stories
■ Tales of the Civil War <
! Little Women, e c.
Sea Stone*

! Man on the Ocean.
I The Minister** Family.
I The Daughter at School 
Romantic Tale* of English History 

I Winter Evenings 
Edgeworth Popular Talcs 

> Fox holme Hall.
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sign*.
and

Tennyson. 
101 Gems

new edition.
Poetry, 

t “ ’* “ foil calf,
Claude’s Fhakspeare, Illustrât d 
Evenings with the 8send Fuels. 
Yesterday, To-day and Forever 
Choice Quotations,
Lives of the Poets,
All other Poets in edition, costing 45 cents,

(I and 1 25
Book* for Temperance Socle tie i 

and Annivereariee.
Essays

Writings and Space baa, 1 75
H If Hours with the Best Authors, 2 vol» ea. 1 50 
Alfred Cook man, 1 25
History of Rationalism. Hurst, 3 50
Connybesre A Howson's St. Paul, (new ed.) 3 00 
8 raclure of Animal Life, Agassis, 1 50
Bercner-i Lectures on Preaching, 2nd series 0 75
Primeval Man, Duke of Argyle 1 00
Reign of Law, 0 75
Sydney Smith’s Memoir. I 75
What b Darwinism, Hodge 1 SO
St. Peal in Rome, McDaff 1 35
The Crusades, Cox, 1 50
Withrow’s Catacombs of Rome, Illustrated 2 00

Dictioaariea.
Chambers Pronouncing and Etymological 3 25

“ Abridged t 00
Natali’s 80.000 References, 0 75
Johnson’s Pocket Dictiomry, 0 45
Illustrated National, 0 45
Routledge’» English aad French, 0 50
Campbell’s Pronouncing, 0 61

Text Broke, Ac., 1er Sludeols 
and Teachers

The Biblical Museum, J. Com per Gray,
5 vo’.s., each 1 35

Class and Desk, J Co in per Gray, 3 rob. each 0 90 
Topics for Teachers, “ t “ " I 00
50 Sermons, let series Talmage I 05

“ 2nd " " 1 05
Burning Words “ 0 71
Abominations of Modern Society 0 76
Hid Treaenree and the search tor them, by

John Hartley 0 60
Familiar Quotations, 1 00
The Book of Author», 1 05
McKav’a Popular Delusions I 25
One Thousand Geras, H. W. Beecher 1 50
Peoples of the World, 1 75
The Sunday School Wo-Id, Com per Gray, 1 35
Misread Passages of Scripture, 1 00
Parables of our Lord, A root, 2 00

The Temperance Speaker, 22 dialogues 
100 recitations.

The Anniversary Speaker—for Sunday 
School*.

Light for the Temperance Platform. A 
Canadian work lately published, con
sisting of Readings, Recitations, Dial
ogues, Cloth gilt lettered.

Paper Covered—Illuminated. 
Temperance Dram established this year

suitable for

Libraries
the Book Rood} ;

0 85

0 65

0 50 
0 30 
0 65

A great variety

Teesperaece
can he supplied through the Book Ronot; to 
Divisions and Lodges ordering q nantit». of Books 
for Libraries, a liberal discount will be gfven.

Blank Books, Stationery, and 
School Booka.

Ledgers, Journals, Day Books, Memoran-’u-n 
books all sizes and bindings. Pocket-books, purses, 
Inkstands, Penholders end Racks, beat Congress 
Mucilage. Ink Black, Carmine, Purple, Violet, 
Blue. Noe paper and Envelopes aU sizes and 
qualities. 50,000 Envelopes suitable for the Enrol 
ope System in Church contributions.

American Stationery latest styles superior quali
ty in Boxes from 35 to 50 cents.

Music Books.
The following Meek Books ere aho kept in stock 

American Vocalist.
Dominion Harp and Organ,
Canadian I hatch Harmonist,
Silver Spray,
Bateman*» Hymns per dozen,
Pure Go<d, each 
Musical Fountain.

advertizing.
We evil special attention to the advantages offered hr the Proctorial Wts/eym to bu-iiiess men at «a 

advertising medium. Having a large circulation in all the Maritime Provinces, snd being the only 
Methodist Paper circolairg in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, P. K. Wand. Newfoundland and itermuda, 
it gives a vertisers exclusive ground within large limits. As a favorite family paper it cat ries informa
tion into circles where rovrelv secu’sr journals never penetrate.

All facilities exist in the" Printing Office for making a fine advertising display.
A. W. NICOLSON, Hook St*waim>.

SO 94
1 00 
0 35 
0 50 
0 3$ 
0 35

BAD WAGES.

“I have left my place, mother," said a 
little boy when he returned from hia work.

1 Why have you left ?’ acid the mother ; waa 
your matter unkind to you ?’ *

* No, mother, be was kind enough,’ said the 
boy.

‘ Didn’t you like the work ?' asked the 
mother.

‘ It was the wages I didn't like,’ said the 
boy, solemnly. * Mr matter wanted me to 
tin, and the wages ot a in is death.’

Hia master had expected him to lie about 
the goods and deceive and cheat the customers, 
but the boy said, 1 No, air, I can't do aucb 
things, I will leave your service first.’ And be 
did leave it; and be was right, too. Such 
boys will make mothers' hearts glad, and will 
find that the Lord takes care of those who trust 
io him, and will not work for Satan nor earn 
the wages of sin.

DIRS!
Thomas Guthrie, D.D.. by hia sou, sol. 2 00 
Samuel Bradbura, the Methodist Dveiostheoes 1 20 
Benj. Franklin, a Biography, Niaaso’s

Gift Edition I 06
Eminent Christian Philanthropie!», o 60
Life ot Christ, Dr. Farrar, 2 vola. 7 20
Life of Dr. Dixon, by hie son 2 26
John B. Gough—autobiography 0 60
Life of Alfred Cookman, 1 25

MISCELLANEOUS.
Soldiers and Servants of Christ,
Evening* with the Sacred Poets,
Sacred Names,
McDuff» Memories of Patmos, 

of Gennesare, 
of Olivet,

Roswell's Life ol Johnson,
The Reform ation, (Fisher)
(DeAubigoee) History of the Reformation, 

five vo'umea in one 
Parables of onr Lord,
Sunday School World,
Lives of the British Reformers.

of the Poets, —
In the Holy I and,
Tales npoSKTexts,
Hammersmith Protestant Discussion,
Lees from Heaven,etc.
The Rei n of Law,
Pe plea World,
Whet is Darwinism,
St. Paul in Rome,
English C-rcumuvigatora,
Western World,
This Present World, ( A mot)
Ancient History, (Schmitz )

Nov 28
Prince of the House of David,
Universal Letter Writer 15 cents and 
Circuit Rider, Eggleston, EugiishEdision 
Hills of the Shatemuc,
Rose Clarke,
Peep of Day,
D'Aubigne’t History of the Reformation,

“ “ “ complete
Against the Stream,
Bunar’e Hymns of Faith,
Little Folks, beantifol Edition,
Josephus,
Practical Housekeeping,
Callin'» feet Rambles 
Treeeuryof Bible knowledge,
Gregg’s Family Prayers,
Bickcrsteth’s 
Grafton Faaay 
McDnfft Books, each 
8l Paul at Rome.
Workshop Receipts,
Childrens’ Church at Home,
A. L. E’s Books, each 
Soldiers and Servants,
Yates Civil Wars,
Ladies Etiqnette,
Fish's Reformation,
My Claes for Jesus,

HALF A VICTORY.

I will tell you how it wu. Jack bad been 
told he must not go and see a certain boy 
called Sam, without asking his lather's per
mission. Sam lived in a place where there 
were a great many bora, and Jack loved dear
ly to be with them. There were many things 
to play with, and everything wu very pleas
ant. One day some of the boys said to Jack :

•• Come, let’s go to Sam's.”
So Jack started to go along with them, al

though be knew he wu not doing right. Bet 
alter he had gone some distance his conscience 
troubled him so much that he could not bear it

A LITTLE BOY’S ^SPEECH.

“ I’ve staid here watching all the folks,
And heard the big boy» creek their jokes. 
And seen you laugh and heard yen cheer 
I didn’t went to interfere ;
Bat I did wish they would get through,
And let me do my talking too.

" I hope you have had a jolly tize;
It takes ten cents to make » dime ;
Birds in their little nests agree,
And sugar candy does with me ; 
Grandmother says it makes me sick.
But I get better very quick.

" I hope you like all you have heard • ___
I didn’t hark to every word,
For I wee thinking all the time 
How I could lay my little rhyme ;
I’va dona It now, and fell all right ;
I hope you do so too. Goodnight I”

People’s World,
Childs Bible Narrative,
Pereey’s Anecdotes,
PallisV the Potter,
Our Children,
Manners of Modem Society,
Days of Grace,
Little Folks England,
Book of Good Device»,
Take upon Texu,
Success in Life, 
forte of Labor,
I anguage or Flowers,
Wreaths of Smoke,
Pleasant Life,
Wanderers in Africa,
Vicar of Wakefield,
Beecher*» Lectures, 2nd series 
Gibbon’» Rode, 3 vols.
Curiou end Romantic Incident»,
Annals of Industry,
Records of Noble Liv<
Views of Hseven,
The We<tera World,
100 Bible Stories,
Golden Smith’s Study of History, 
Hx-nmersmith,
Widow Bro k,
Land of the Book,
In the Hoir Land,
Argyle’» Reign or Law,

Primeval Men,
English Circumnavigators,
Ginx'a Baby,
Lord Bantam,
50 Portrait» ot English Celebrities,
Business Success, by John McDonald, laq..

Taunt.*,

TCI,
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Sabbath School libraries from 
SL76 to SHOO.

These have passed under the inspection of k re
sponsible person at the hud of a publishing bonne, 
whom name is a guarantee for faithfulness. The 
books are warranted to be without denominational 
bias.
In Stiff Paper Boxes. Booka warranted pure and
Select 8. 8. Library, ijoTm, Flllr vela., 87 SO 

“ “ ” ” No. 120, Thirty-eight vols.6.00
........................ * No. 30, Fifty veto. 9 00
“ “ " “ No. 196, thirty vol». 7 50
A good discount to Sunday Schools, Theological 
indent». Ministers and S. 8. Teachers.

Hew Sabbath School Carda from 
llelson & Sons.

100 Classer» from the Grapes of Eshcol, 0 15 
12 Story Books. A. L. O. E. 0 .10
Wayside Book» for Dirtributton—16 booka, 0 15
14 iozen Diligence Tickets. 0 16
12 down Sabbath School Ticket», O 15
15 Illustrated Hymn Reward Cards, 0 15
13 Stories from the Parable», 0 35
12 “ Children'» Trearnry. A. L. O. E 0 30

With several other deeigns.
The above are only a few of onr Books. We 

gin them because they are mostly new.
We atoo supply International Lessons and 8. 8 

Journals in any quantity. Should be ordered he
lot» the year begins.

MOTTOES! TEXTS!
REWARD CARDS !
Of avers variety and in the most beautiful strie

ef-----  -
Fran

"of finish. In Gih, Plain, Floral, and in Card

Sunday schools may now be supplied with first- 
rate materiel of this description, as we have a foil 
amoftteent from the celebrated

PRANG'S ESTABLISHMENT,
Cultivate e love of the bwolifol iu your schools 

Have your walls at home and at school illuminated 
by works of art, which are really tasteful, chaste and 
instractiye.

Reward cards, all prices, in Boxes of ten packa
ge». or by the single package of ten cards.

Texts end Mottoes varying from a few inches in 
length to 27 inches by 11 inches. Price» from 5 
cents to 81.50 each.

We will make selections or assortments to salt any 
price oo receipt of the money or » reliable order.

N. B.—Poll Catalog tea szxr ox Arrucn- 
tiox Any of Prong’s publications can be obtain
ed from us by mail, promptly aad at Prang's retail

BOOKS.
and

CHRISTMAS
With handsome Binding

lOustratione.
AT FIFTEEN CENTS

copious

EACH.
Little Fen, or the Story of a Pet Dog,
The Golden Rule and Glorious Revenge.
Philip Run.
John Madge,
Short Stories tor the Little Folks.
The Orphans.
Curious Jane.
Newton's Letters.
History of Joseph.
Scripture Quadrupeds.
Evenings Improved.
Sermon» to Children.
Original Hymns.
The Encourager.
Little Dot.
Fred Kenny.
Ethel Rtpon.
The Book of Books ; with numerous others.

AT THIUTV CENTS EACH. 
Skelchu of Insect Life.
Whet we a* in B.ypt.
Lacy the Light Bearer.
Geosdie’t Trip».
Fanny*! Bible Texts.
Helen's Victory.
Bessie Bleake and the Lost Parse.
Ralph Harding’s Bernes»
Fireside Storms to- Winter.
SeMier Fritz end his Events.
Bird Songs end Bird Pictures.
Story of the Nile.
Two Friends, end many others.

AT FORTY-FIVE CENTS EACH. 
Ned’s Motto- 
Things in the Forest.
Little Lilly's Travels.
Grandpapa's Keepsake.
Under the Microscope

, WEBSTER

SEWING
A NT one, wanting,'the best Family SEWING 

MACHINE, or the Bear for light manufac
turing purposes, should not fail to see or try one 
of the

Webster Sewing Machines,
(lately patented) before buying any other, as it liai 
many important improvements, over all others, and 
I, now being manufactured in large numbers by 
the Camada Sxwixo Machixx Couvait, Ham
ilton, Ontario, >nd wherever introduced is bound to 
take the lud, as it has already done in other places,

Some of the points of excellence claimed for the 
Webeeer, viz. :—

1. Greater simplicity, than haa yet bun obtain
ed by any other machine.

2. Superiority of finish and workmanship Ac.
3. Most d tact acting and eaaily regulated feed
4. The total absence of gear wheels.
5. The most perfect Shuttle iu the world, has 

self-adjusting tension, so that the tension can he 
much more easily obtained and cootinaed, without 
anv alteration, until the Bobbin is quite empty, end 
also the Bobbins are larger end therefore hold more 
thread.

6. The ware parts, are mad-, so as to b- taken 
np and therefore always keeping the machine in 
good order.

7. Has revolving presser foot, so that the needle 
can he more easily fitted end threaded.

8. Is so Simple, that no person ran fail to learn
use one ia a abort time, and atoo cannot he put

out of time or adj stmeut by use.
9. It is the most durable, the ubavibst and 

sTUONGaST made, end for both fine and heavy 
work, haa not any equal.

10. Haa the beat, most useful end comptera set 
of attachment», vie. 1 Plated Patent Baffler, 1 
Quilting gnige, I Teehrae-ker, S Hern Here. I Spool 
of I bread, I Seaming guagr, 1 Plate Screw, 7 
needles, 5 Bobbins, 1 oil can filled with oil, and 
Book of Directions, snd all of which are given 
without charge.

A* we import in large quantise direct from the, 
Factory, we intend td-be she to sell Webeu r all 
complete, with a toe Wslaut Table at 335 00; 
with, nice panels( rover to lock 333.00. Although 
in some places the Webster to sold at 340 and $45.

Also, GzxkkaL Agxxts lor the " j

LIFE
TBS’
OF MAN

Bitters!
AND COMBINED MEDICINES CURES

Singer. Howe, 
and B N

Little Canadian 
• Wat ser e

SEWING MACHINES,
Or will furnish any Sewing Machine required. 

Price from Si up to $100.
Qld Machines taken in exchange for new ones 

Oil an<Kneedlctt ol U1 kind* and tie whig Machine 
Findings 'constantly on hand.

Neediea tent to any address, b? fmail, upon re
ceipt of i>ny. (Pontage stamps will answer.)

Instruction* given on all machine* free ot charge.
Also—Gsbbbal Aobmts for the

MARITIME KNITTER,
Price *90.

Address
MILLER BROTHERS,

Middleton, Annapolis County, N. 8.
Or Charlottetown, P.E. L 

Manufacturer* Av enta for 
Nova Scotia. P. K. Inland and Newfoundland 

Good local and trav iling Agiote wanted, where 
not yet appointed, to whom a good chapee will 
be given, to eel I,,either on commission, or qp salary 
per month.

Q7* All Machine* warrant- d.
* Give the Web*ter a trial, if it does not give 

will exchange tor any other 
sag 15

perfect satisfaction. 
Machine wished.

H. 6LASS0W & CO.,
»

Corner ot Herrington and
Jacob * recta,

HALIFAX, N 8.

IMPORTERS and Dealers in HEWING MA
CHINES, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Optical 

Goods, Ac.
Attention is particularly*directed to

THE “WEBSTER”

SEWING MACHINES.
Specially manufactured for the City trade. Prices 

ranging from $35, to $75. Cash Customs*» 
will find this the Cue trier House in the Pro
vince, while our Credit System . cannot fail to 
please. Agents Wanted. 

oct 3 —lm

DROPSY in its wont form, laver Complaint, 
Jaundice, Swelling o! the Limb* and Fare, 

Asthma, of whatever kind, Dyepepwia Ilibourne*#, 
Consumption, Spitting of lllood, Bronchitis, M#k 
Headache, Running Sore*, Erysipelas, 8tovt>age d 
Men see, Kidnfcy and Gravel omplaim, Mowwl*, 
Fever*, Hea Sick ne**, Hpinal Duwane, or A flection 
of the Spine, Heart I>i*ca*e, Pleurisy. Pile*, ( 'olds 
and Whooping (lough, (foughe, Dmtheria uml ,>or* 
Throat, Pain * in the Stomach, Worm*, Kheuroa 
tiem, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Cholera Mor 
bus, Toothache and Ague, Sprain*, Mraio*, Felon * 
Chilblains, Bum*, S»ald#, Bruise*, Boil», Cuts 
Sore Eyes, Lame Back A Side.Cracked Hao<l«, Ac 

Uy* For Certificate*, Ac., taken before Justices 
of the Peace, see Pamphlet*, which can be furnish
ed at the Agencies.

For sale by dealers generally.
Aqkwt* at Halifax — Brown Bro*. A Co 

John K. Bent.
Manufactured by
CALEB GATES A, OO.

m W HlUUl.RTOS\ ASSAPOUS CO.
Asthama — Take No. 2 Bitter* with No. I 

Syrup ; bathe the throat and che*’ with the >erve 
ymtinent, and wear a Planter in the hollow of the 
feet.

Consumption, Smttixo or Blooi* a so 
BaoscuiTC*.— lake No. ! Bitters w»th ‘ No. I 
Byrap ; except iu cane* of weakness, delicate « on 
stitutto i, and young children, when No. 1 liitters 
and No. 2 Syrup must be taken, freely usiux Gates 
A Co.'s Nerve Ointment on the throat and cheat 
occasionally letting a piece dissolve iu th** mouth, 
and run <iown, au<7 wear rtihinantly a Vegeiablo 
Plaster between he sh< ulders and across the hoi 
low or small of the back. If the patient h euJy to 
take cold by damp feet, it Won <1 be advi»*b.e to 
wear a phi*ter ou the hollow of the feet.

FEVERS.
Take No. 1 Bitters with No. 1 an l No. 

Syrup.
CERTIFICATES OF CURE.

Clements, Dec. XH, IKVJ.
This i* to certify to the public, that 1 was 

taken with typhus fever which brought me 
very low. I was then under Mrs. Eleanor 
Gate*1 care, and taking her medicine ; the fever 
broke, and I was restored to better beaitb;tbin 
I bad enjoyed before. My brother was also 
taken at the same time with the same complaint, 
and waa restored to good health by ukmg the 
same medicine.

Ma II! K E. Pol TEH.

MARCyss^iopticQJI
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PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
NATES OF ADVERTISING

A Column—$120 per year ; $70 six months; $40 
three months.

For One Inch of Space—Sô per^year ; $4, six 
months ; S3 three months.

FOB TRANSIENT ADVMTIMMMT»

First insertion $1 per inch, and each continuance 
25 cents per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES—50 per cent added to the 
above rates.

----------: o :-----------
The PaevtxctiL Wk»lktax u printed bj 

THEOPHILUS-CHAMBERI.AIN, *■> be Print
ing Office, 200 Argvle Street, f up itiirs.) where 
h hxa every facility lor executing

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
- with neatness end desnatch.

BRITISH AMERICAN
Book and Tract De|>osifory,

133 GRANVILLE STREET.
HALIFAX. N. S

SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES.
At very Low Prices, and softrit Yottr itrder,

THE STOCK ON HAND forer 16.000 vol- 
nmes,) comprise* selections from the w rk* publish
ed by the Religious Tract Society of London, Soci
ety for promoting Christian Knowledge, Book 
Society, the American Tract Society, Cart-T**, Nel
son’*, Nisbvts, 8 Union, Hamilton, Adam* A. Co., 
Johnston & Hunter, Gall end lnglis, Camnlwll A 
Son, and others. About 36o Lilirarie*, neatly done 
up in boxes, comprising the books of woveral" of the 
foregoing Publishers, ju*t received from Mesi-r*. 
Campbell k Son, ot Toronto. A liberal discount 
from tiro Society's prices to min ster* for their owe 
use, and to Nahhath Schools.

JThe Society have also constantly on hand a Urge 
assortment of, Illustrated Sahbath Fehool Papers. 
Papers for Teacher* with Note* on International 
Lesson* ; Sunday School World, Sunday School 
Times, Ac.

Lesson Papers for Teachers and Scholars,— 
Primary, Intermediate and Advanced.

Hymn Book* with Music :
Bateman's 200 Hymns and Melodies—50 cents 

per due».
Happy Voices, Ecdo to Happy Voices—30 cents 

each.
Silver Spray—40 routs ; Song* of Salvation—45 

cents each.
Royal Diadem, and Pure Gold— 35 cents each.
Tracts for Teachers on the Best Modes of Teach 

mg Commentaries, Maps of Palestine, 8. School 
Reward Cards, Children's Tracts, Ac.

Address orders to,
A. McBKAN, Secretary,

133 Granville Htroet,
may 8 Halifax, N. 8.

Joyful News for the Afflicted.
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